RIGHT SIDED CEREBELLAR ATAXIA WITH OCCIPITAL ENCEPHALOCELE (ARNOLD-CHIARI TYPE III MALFORMATION)
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A 7 years old male child with global developmental delay presented with recurrent falls on right side while walking for 15 days. He had 2 episodes of generalized tonic clonic seizures 2 years ago for which he was taking sodium valproate at dose of 20 mg/kg/day following which he was seizure free. He also had occipital encephalocele at birth for which he was operated on day 2 of life. On examination, signs of cerebellar ataxia were present with ataxia involving the right side predominantly. Other systems were normal. MRI brain revealed supratentorial ventricular dilation, parallelism of walls of 3rd ventricle with diameter of 9.5 mm, grey matter heterotopias in frontal lobe, distorted elongated 4th ventricle communicating with fluid spaces in post fossa on right side and non-visualization of the right sided cerebellar hemisphere (Figure 1).

Figure 1. MRI brain showing supratentorial ventricular dilation with distorted elongated 4th ventricle communicating with fluid spaces in post fossa on right side and non-visualization of the right sided cerebellar hemisphere with parallelism of walls of 3rd ventricle

What is the diagnosis?
Arnold Chiari malformation type III. Chiari malformations involve the hindbrain and cervical spinal cord. There are four types of Chiari malformation: (i) Chiari I: there is more than 5-mm descent of the caudal tip of cerebellar tonsils past the foramen magnum, (ii) Chiari II: Brainstem, fourth ventricle, and more than 5-mm descent of the caudal tip of cerebellar tonsils past the foramen magnum associated with spina bifida, (iii) Chiari III: involves herniation of the cerebellum with or without the brainstem through a posterior encephalocele and (iv) Chiari IV: there is cerebellar hypoplasia or aplasia with normal posterior fossa and no hindbrain herniation. Type III is a rare type of Chiari malformation and the most severe one. Arnold Chiari malformation type III is associated with occipital encephalocele (containing neuroectodermal tissue), hydrocephalus, tethered cord, elongation of fourth ventricle, failure of development of pontine flexure and kinking of brainstem,pons, inferior vermis. Occipital bone defects are seen in some, but not all Chiari III malformations, and 70% of cases have been reported to have incomplete fusion of the posterior arches of C1. Contents of encephalocele in Chiari malformation III is usually non-functional and contains necrosis of neural tissue, gliosis, fibrosis, meningeal inflammation, cerebral or cerebellar tissue, ventricles, and reactive astrocytes. Clinical findings may range from asymptomatic incidental finding to severe neurological deficit being gait spasticity, incoordination, otoneurologic symptoms (dizziness, hearing loss, vertigo), and recurrent headaches. The treatment of choice is surgical decompression of posterior fossa in form of craniectomy or spinal laminectomy. Hydrocephalus can be relieved by shunting. Early the surgery, better is the prognosis.
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